ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00PM
MARCH 6, 2019

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Sargeant, in the Shirley Sargent Family Boardroom, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:03pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary, Hannah Livermont, took roll. All Senators were present except Senators Hamid and Lozano. Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE


MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Kay/Bailey. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Schmidt thanked everyone who helped make Turner Day successful. Since there were too many different shades of orange in Reed Gym, approximately fifty volunteers came to paint over some of the orange with grey. Additional improvements will be made as time goes on. Senators helping with International Night need to show up at 5:30pm and wear ISU clothing. There are some very qualified candidates remaining for the Athletic Director position and each of them have given excellent speeches. One of the candidates was previously the president of world college level baseball. Because of President Satterlee’s influence and the great changes that are taking place at our University, many people who want to come to ISU. The Athletic Director search is narrowed down to three candidates and the selection will be finalized tomorrow. Next week, the Bookstore Committee will update ASISU during cabinet on how the ISU bookstore is doing. Senators are encouraged to come prepared with feedback. Basketball tournaments begin next week and President Schmidt hopes to see a big crowd there. Elections are going well and the candidates’ speeches have been awesome. The Executive Ticket debate is tomorrow in the Pond Student Union at noon. President Schmidt recognized Secretary Livermont for her hard work in putting together ASISU gift baskets to donate to different organizations. He thanked her for her contributions to ASISU. The Chamber of Commerce was especially grateful for the donation and sent a thank you card.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Alvarez- Betsy Brinner will be coming to Caucus next week to discuss sexual assault awareness. The senate Q & A session will be on Friday. She was able to attend the candidate speeches and she is very excited for the results.

NYELE ALVAREZ-YES
DRAYSTEN BAILEY-YES
SANDEEP DHAKAL-YES
DEEPA GURUNG-YES
CAMDON KAY-YES
MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS IN THE AMOUNT $443. Kay/Stock. Roll call.

MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO ISU-FUTURE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS HOSA IN THE AMOUNT OF $60. Kay/Breuker. Roll call.

MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE NEW CLUB FUNDING TO WRONG FITMENT CAR CLUB IN THE AMOUNT OF $250. Kay/Dhakal. Roll call.
AMIR THAPA-YES

MOTION CARRIED.
The Finance Committee also discussed funding new computers for the Idaho Falls campus as well as T-shirts for the Meridian campus.

4. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Kissoon- They are still working on ordering Bengal gear before the end of the semester. The committee is also collaborating with the College of Arts and Letters to hold another student government workshop. Vice President Sargeant yielded the time to President Schmidt. President Schmidt asked Senator Kissoon how the senate could help him order Bengal gear. Senator Kissoon- He will let President Schmidt know next week if he needs help with anything.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

OTHER
Pro-Tempore Vote of Confidence- The senators voted and Senator Alvarez remains as pro-tem.

ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Kinzel/Dhakal. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. ASISU Secretary, Hannah Livermont, took roll. All senators were present except Senators Hamid and Lozano. Meeting adjourned at 7:23pm.

______________________________  ______________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT          ASISU SECRETARY
TALON SARGEANT                HANNAH LIVERMONT